
Avon Protection acquires SecureBio to form ‘Avon Training and
Consultancy’
Avon Protection, part of Avon Rubber p.l.c, has acquired SecureBio Ltd., the specialist CBRN consultancy it partnered with in
2014.

The acquisition of SecureBio strengthens Avon’s position as a market leader in CBRN protection, and provides a pioneering in-
house consultancy service offering specialist risk management, security and training packages to the commercial, media,
insurance and counter-terrorism markets.

This acquisition is a significant step for both companies and will deliver end-to-end, customised services through the newly formed
‘Avon Training and Consultancy’ provision.

Oliver Morton of SecureBio said, “This is a fantastic opportunity, combining the world leader in respiratory protection with an
innovative consultancy to ensure the military, law enforcement, commercial and media customer is able to benefit from a truly end-
to-end procurement solution. We are really looking forward to joining Avon, expanding our training and consultancy offering, whilst
drawing on their expertise to deliver a multitude of turnkey solutions to a global market.”

Peter Slabbert, CEO at Avon said “We are delighted to have SecureBio on-board and welcome the team. Avon Protection has
expanded its services to offer protection solutions and this development into training and consultancy is very exciting for us all.”
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About Avon Protection

Avon Protection is a world leader in CBRN PPE and respiratory protection, providing complete solutions for air, land and sea based personnel
in military, law enforcement, first responder, fire-fighting and industrial sectors worldwide.

The market leader in respiratory protection system technology, Avon Protection works closely with professionals to understand and meet their
changing personal protection equipment needs. Avon Protection offers a wide selection of high-performance, timesaving respiratory protection
equipment which employ the most advanced features in the industry. 

Avon has been supplying respirators to the UK Ministry of Defence and other NATO allies since the 1920’s.  The company is the primary
supplier of CBRN personal respiratory equipment to the United States Department of Defense, providing respiratory equipment to the Army,
Navy, Marines, Air Force and Special Operations Forces. Additionally, Avon Protection is the market leader among LE and SWAT users in the
US.

For more information on Avon Training and Consultancy go to www.avon-protection.com/Consultancy andTraining


